
1 Karnataka starts releasing water on CWMA
directives 

1 Aadhaar -based payment plan for MGNREGS
put off again 

2 MACP scheme for retired principals gets L -G
nod 

4 WCS- India report flags illegal trade of red sand
boa 

5 IMSc to pay homage to founder Alladi
Ramakrishnan 

6 Playing out a farce 

6 The need for an Indian system to regulate AI 

6 Cross the boulders in the Indus Waters Treaty 

7 Controlling women’s sexual autonomy 

7 In India, 74% can’t afford a healthy diet: UN
agency report 

8 Understanding curbs on rice exports 

8 What are the changes to the process for sale of
SIM cards? 

10 Energy ties between India, Russia to increase
this year, says Moscow’s trade chief 

11 Indians more likely to believe nation’s influence
is growing: Pew survey 

12 Smooth operation of ‘LAM’ critical to Aditya-L1
success 

12 Green court directs BRO to plant 10,000 trees in
Uttarakhand in a month 

II What to do with spent nuclear fuel? 

1 38 IT firms apply to make laptops, PCs under
PLI scheme

1 Reasons varied, states agreed MSP fixed by
Centre not enough

4
L-G asks govt to extend MACP scheme
benefits to retd officials, principals of
education dept

6 China defends map: ‘Routine practice, don’t
over-interpret’

8 Maharashtra stares at drought, agri crisis,
with 40% rain in Aug

8 Mission to study Sun: ISRO wraps up launch
rehearsal, internal checks

10 CUT THAT COUNTS

10 CHASING THE SUN

11 A proud, and sad, moment

12 GDP growth trends, outlook

12 An unusual full moon this Rakhi, but neither
blue in colour nor super in size

13 Growth in private corporate sector sales,
profit down in first qtr: RBI study
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"No one can beat you ever if you are competing with your own self."


